
We've selected Avan as the manufacturer to produce this low line vehicle for us. Built on the Fiat Ducato cab
chassis, our Premium Motorhome is a Diesel, Automatic, walk-through with front swivel seats, has air

conditioning and heating along with a separate small bathroom including a shower and toilet.

www.autorent.com.au

Designed for the ultimate road adventure, this exquisite motorhome is the perfect fusion of style, comfort, and functionality. Elevate
your journey and embark on unforgettable experiences. Indulge your culinary desires with a Gas Oven, empowering you to prepare
delicious meals while on the road and satisfy your taste buds with home-cooked goodness. The versatile Rear Dinette, convertible to a
spacious double bed, provides a cozy retreat after a day of adventure, ensuring a good night's sleep for your next day's escapades.
Experience the pinnacle of convenience with the Electric Roll Down Double Bed, offering a seamless transition from day to night, so you
can rest in utmost comfort. Stay warm and cozy during colder days with the Powerful Ducted Heating, courtesy of the on-board
auxiliary unit, which doesn't require 240 volts, guaranteeing comfort wherever you roam.
Unwind and relax under the Wind-Out External Awning, providing shade and protection from the elements, making outdoor gatherings
and scenic views all the more enjoyable. Unlock the freedom of enjoyable travel with the AutoRent Premium Motorhome, and make
every moment count as you explore the world in unparalleled style and comfort. Your dream road trip awaits!

Height  
3100mm            
Length          
7300mm  
Width       
2470mm                 
Headroom       
1950mm    
Transmission    
Automatic       
Engine type     
Diesel        
Fuel Capacity          
110 Litres
CHILD RESTRAINTS
2

AM/FM/USB
air-conditioning
Cruise Control
Remote central locking
bIKE rACK
External awning
Dinette Table
TV/DVD
Washing up facility (KITCHEN SINK)
fRIDGE / FREEZER (150l FRIDGE)
240 volt power cord
SHOWER & TOILET FACILITIES
Dual airbags
power steering
ELECTRIC BED

        2000 X 1325MM
dINETTE bED

        2125 X 1430MM
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